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Sans Serif
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Slab, Egyptian
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Decorative, 
Ornament
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Text, Gothic
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Adobe Garamond 12/18

In typography, leading refers to the distance between 
the baselines of successive lines of type. The term origi-
nated in the days of hand-typesetting, when thin strips 
of lead were inserted into the formes to increase the 
vertical distance between lines of type. The term is still 
used in modern page layout software such as QuarkX-
Press and Adobe InDesign.

Adobe Garamond 12/36

In typography, leading refers to the distance between 

the baselines of successive lines of type. The term origi-

nated in the days of hand-typesetting, when thin strips 

of lead were inserted into the formes to increase the 

vertical distance between lines of type. The term is still 

used in modern page layout software such as QuarkX-

Press and Adobe InDesign.

Adobe Garamond 12/24

In typography, leading refers to the distance between 

the baselines of successive lines of type. The term origi-

nated in the days of hand-typesetting, when thin strips 

of lead were inserted into the formes to increase the 

vertical distance between lines of type. The term is still 

used in modern page layout software such as QuarkX-

Press and Adobe InDesign.

Adobe Garamond 12/14

In typography, leading refers to the distance between 
the baselines of successive lines of type. The term origi-
nated in the days of hand-typesetting, when thin strips 
of lead were inserted into the formes to increase the 
vertical distance between lines of type. The term is still 
used in modern page layout software such as QuarkX-
Press and Adobe InDesign.

Leading
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Helvetica 12/18

music is my life, my one and only true love, m-
u-s-i-c(music)il live because of music [repeat] 
the world felt sorry and sent me away how-
ever much I try to run away, I am blocked and 
screened the reason why i live is because of the 
healing oe your love you are more loveable than 
that of a poem my love is you, you are my (mu-
sic)my love and destiny for my belong, even the 
sound of your last breath cuz music is my life
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music is my life, my one and only true love, m-

u-s-i-c(music)il live because of music [repeat] 

the world felt sorry and sent me away how-

ever much I try to run away, I am blocked and 

screened the reason why i live is because of the 

healing oe your love you are more loveable than 

that of a poem my love is you, you are my (mu-
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music is my life, my one and only true love, m-

u-s-i-c(music)il live because of music [repeat] 

the world felt sorry and sent me away how-

ever much I try to run away, I am blocked and 

screened the reason why i live is because of the 

healing oe your love you are more loveable than 

that of a poem my love is you, you are my (mu-

sic)my love and destiny for my belong, even the 

sound of your last breath cuz music is my life
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music is my life, my one and only true love, m-
u-s-i-c(music)il live because of music [repeat] 
the world felt sorry and sent me away how-
ever much I try to run away, I am blocked and 
screened the reason why i live is because of the 
healing oe your love you are more loveable than 
that of a poem my love is you, you are my (mu-
sic)my love and destiny for my belong, even the 
sound of your last breath cuz music is my life
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BEFORE
Oh! (Gajilsuga opsodo) Nae morisoge sorado
(Manjilsuga opsodo) Geujo heotdwin ggumirado
(Malhalsuga opsodo) Meoriso sumosorodo
(You know I do) Nol saranghandago
(Naega nugunjineun molado)

Oh baby don’t you know nae ireumdo moreujyo
Oneuldo bamsaedorok mam jurigo geudae bara-
bogo ittjyo
Oh so beautiful sune jwin dangshineui doksajin
Sesangeui hanhosonge pamudhin nae michin sa-
rangeui soksakim

Deudgo ittjido angettjyo nan jugodo andwigetjyo
Geurogetjyo daeum sesangedo naega nugunjido 
moreugo salgettjyo
Nomunado geudael gajigo shipo nan dorikil suga 
opjyo
Oneulbamdo ibeul matchugo shipo begaereul 
ggwak butjabgettjyo

Oneuli oorieui chot mannami matneungogettjyo
Georom mundabeun onjena dangshinman haneun 
gogettyo
Naneun geudae dwit museube oneuldo mareul 
golgettjyo
Hangsang gateungondedo ddolrime insareul gon-
nejyo

Ee sesangi modu gwireul magado geudaemaneun 
nae mareul deurojwo
Marojineun geudae dwit moseube gudoganeun 
nareul deurojwo
Moriso jo moriso jomi dwioga odieso

AFTER
Oh! (Gajilsuga opsodo) Nae morisoge sorado
(Manjilsuga opsodo) Geujo heotdwin ggumi-
rado
(Malhalsuga opsodo) Meoriso sumosorodo
(You know I do) Nol saranghandago
(Naega nugunjineun molado)

Oh baby don’t you know nae ireumdo moreujyo
Oneuldo bamsaedorok mam jurigo geudae 
barabogo ittjyo
Oh so beautiful sune jwin dangshineui doksajin
Sesangeui hanhosonge pamudhin nae michin 
sarangeui soksakim

Deudgo ittjido angettjyo nan jugodo and-
wigetjyo
Geurogetjyo daeum sesangedo naega nugun-
jido moreugo salgettjyo
Nomunado geudael gajigo shipo nan dorikil 
suga opjyo
Oneulbamdo ibeul matchugo shipo begaereul 
ggwak butjabgettjyo

Oneuli oorieui chot mannami matneungo-
gettjyo
Georom mundabeun onjena dangshinman ha-
neun gogettyo
Naneun geudae dwit museube oneuldo mareul 
golgettjyo
Hangsang gateungondedo ddolrime insareul 
gonnejyo

Ee sesangi modu gwireul magado geudaema-
neun nae mareul deurojwo
Marojineun geudae dwit moseube gudoganeun 

Tracking 
And Kerning
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Text on Path

Vertical Path

Sharp Curve

Smooth Curve Circular Path
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Legibility 
Color and Tints

Background Range 
100% Black to 10% 

Black

Type is 100% Black

Type is 50% Black

Type is White

Background Range
100% to 10% Blue

Type is 100% Yellow

Type is 50% Yellow

Type is White

Yellow (100%) and Blue (cyan 100%, magenta 90%)

Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris ChrisChris

Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris

ChrisChris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris Chris

Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya

Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya

Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya Kaya

Kaya

Kaya

Kaya
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The Department Of Advertising Design and 
Graphic Arts  

Proudly Presents

END-OF-SEMESTER 
STUDENT SHOWS

student show 1
foundation/illustration/photography
April 29th - may 5th

student show 2
AAS
may 7th - may 13th

student show 3
Btech
May 15th - may 21st

grace gallery ~ namm hall ~ 11th floor
                                  New york city college of technology ~ 300 jay street ~ Brooklyn, ny 11201



The Department of Advertising Design and Graphic Arts proudly presents

END-OF-SEMESTER STUDENT SHOWS

Student Show 1
Foundation/Illustration/

Photography
April 29th - May 5th

Student Show 2
AAS

May 7th - May 13th

Student Show 3
BTech

May 15th - May 21st

Grace Gallery ~ Namm Hall ~ 11th Floor

New York City College of Technology ~ 300 Jay Street ~ Brooklyn, 
NY 11201



Grid and 
All Elements
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